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ವᄱćĵኛඟն̃ĉѫඇ༉ܪྊсּྔᏑ
̜ᄫăĶćүࣆహᆂйп̃ބફĉүࣆ
நгࢊஏ͔āћᛶү͔֖ǔǔ˴ವ
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̜ᄫăĶć˪ӗ́ாāүࣆЦқࢊҽ
ڥຌĉලĉҡࢊ၅үࣆᄱྕāోߎ
ো၀̘ĉҡߎোᄫۯĂ၀ᄫۯĂсᄫ
ۯĂ̘мᄫۯăҡ၅үࣆᓽāߎ၀၀г
гĉహ˪ӗ˝˗࿅ĵྔᏑ̜ᄫĶă
́ࡖ̙ᔗѢ՞Ѣڥຌוā٘
ͼҡĵ˪ೆӗኛ́ாćѫඇ༉ܪྊсּ
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ା̻үࣆĆநгԦ၅үࣆᄱāߎพᝊ
ផ၀˝āԮహ̘࣍͝ڰܭϠ˝āϠహ
࣍ো၀ּ̘ڰӗүࣆă٘ͼநг
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He said, “Good men. There are so many of you good young people. You
should believe and understand the sincere and truthful words of the
Thus Come One. You should now purify your minds, gather in and guard
your minds. In other words, I’m telling you not to have false thinking. Don’t
become weary. When listening to the Sutras, you should give rise to reverence
and respect. Don’t have false thoughts. During the time you are listening to the
Sutras, you must certainly make your minds clear and pure. Most importantly,
you must believe. You should understand the Thus Come One’s sincere and
truthful words. Whatever the Thus Come One says is true and actual, with
not a trace of falseness whatsoever.”
After the Buddha said this to everyone, he probably saw that some people’s
minds were still giving rise to false thinking. Their false thoughts might have
been chased away temporarily, but now they had come back, and so those
people hadn’t heard what he said.What kind of false thinking were they having?
Maybe they were wondering when the Buddha would begin to speak.
And so now the Buddha was speaking, but they were involved in their
false thoughts. So even though the Buddha was now speaking, they weren’t
hearing him. But they definitely weren’t deaf; it was only because they were
engaged in false thinking that they weren’t hearing.The Buddha saw they were
having false thoughts, and so he repeated himself. Once again he told the great
assembly, “You should believe and understand the sincere and truthful
words of the Thus Come One. All of you should pay especially close attention
to the words the Buddha wants to say to you. Every word is true, actual, and
not false. The Buddha is one whose words are true, real, appropriate, and not
false. What the Buddha tells you is the truth.” He told them again.
Probably among them were still some who were not listening attentively.
And so the Buddha said it again. He again told the great assembly, “You
should believe and understand the sincere and truthful words of the Thus
Come One.” All of you in the great assembly should be particularly attentive.
Believe the Dharma the Thus Come One speaks.
“Before I spoke the provisional and expedient Dharmas in order to teach
and transform you. Now I am opening the provisional to reveal the actual.
I’m not using expedient Dharmas anymore. I’m speaking true and actual, not
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false, Dharma to you. What I am saying now is the truth.”

ߏॡඳᖠ̂ிĂᑓઙࠎࢵĂЪೠϨҢ֏Ĉ
͵Ċଘᙸᄲ̝Ăԧඈ༊צܫҢᄬĄтߏ
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Sutra:
Then the great assembly of Bodhisattvas, headed by Maitreya, placed
their palms together and spoke to the Buddha, saying, “World Honored
One we only pray that you will speak it. We shall believe and accept
the Buddha’s words.” They spoke in this way three times.
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Commentary:
Then the great assembly of Bodhisattvas, headed by Maitreya. At that
time, among the Great Bodhisattvas, Maitreya Bodhisattva was the leader.
He was the senior-seated one, the first-seated. He was in the first position.
They placed their palms together and spoke to the Buddha, saying,
“World Honored One, we only pray that you will speak it.” Because
he was the leader of all the Bodhisattvas, he put his palms together and
spoke to the Buddha, “World Honored One, right now, our one and only
hope is that you will speak for us soon. We shall believe and accept the
Buddha’s words. All of us Bodhisattvas in this great assembly should believe
and accept what the Buddha has said. We certainly will have no doubts.
Whatever Dharma the Buddha speaks, we will believe it; we definitely will
not give rise to doubts. We won’t be skeptical anymore. Please, Buddha,
speak for us a little sooner.
They spoke in this way three times. That’s because after they said
it once, the Buddha didn’t open his mouth. And so they asked again to
show that they were increasingly sincere, but the Buddha still did not say
anything. He sat silently, and so they requested a third time. That’s called a
threefold Karmavachana. They made the request three times, which shows
how sincere and earnest they were in their request.
Sutra:
They again said, “We only pray that you will speak it. We shall believe
and accept the Buddha’s words.” At that time the World Honored One,
knowing that the Bodhisattvas would not stop with three requests,
spoke to them, saying, “You should listen attentively.
Commentary:
They again said, “We only pray that you will speak it.” After three
requests, they spoke once again. Once again makes the fourth time. We
shall believe and accept the Buddha’s words. We in the assembly will
certainly believe what the Buddha has spoken.
Maitreya Bodhisattva and the Bodhisattvas in the assembly had four
times requested Shakyamuni Buddha to speak the Dharma. At that time
Shakyamuni Buddha, the World Honored One, knowing that all the
Great Bodhisattvas would not stop with three requests—they had already
requested a fourth time—spoke to them, saying, “You should listen
attentively.” All of you Bodhisattvas, listen well. Be attentive.
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